Gaskell Community Primary School – Reception Curriculum Map
Reception Spring Term 2019 Traditional Tales, Transport, Spring/ Easter, Growing (plants).

Communication and Language

Areas of Learning

Listening and Attention
Maintaining attention, sitting quietly
Listen and do for longer periods.
Two channelled attention
Understanding
Respond to a two part instruction
Develops a sense of humour.
Listen to stories without pictures.
Speaking
Extending vocabulary
Using imaginative language in role play
Introducing storylines into their play

Personal, Social and Emotional

Physical Development

Moving and Handling
Making Relationships
Outdoor play- travelling with
Building up relationships with friends.
confidence
Taking part in conversations
Using tools safely –malleable and
Begin to resolve problems with peers.
construction
Self Confidence & Self Awareness
Building up confidence in asking adults for help. PE – increasing control, throwing,
balancing and kicking
Talk about themselves positively.
Continuing to form recognisable
Managing Feeling
letters
and Behaviour
Health and Self care
Aware of rules and boundaries
Understanding the need for safetyFollows rules appropriately.
carrying out some safety measures.

Literacy

Mathematics

Understanding of the World

Expressive Arts and Design

Reading
Daily Read write inc
!:1 reading Key worker weekly
Guided reading
Linking sounds to letters- reading CVC
words
Spring term ReceptionHFW
Enjoying an increasing range of books.
Writing
Give meanings to marks as they draw and
write
Hears and says intial sounds

Number
Recognising numbers 1-10
Counting to 10 and beyond
Using language one more than
Using vocabulary related to adding and
subtracting.
Shape, space and measure
Building models, playing with money,
ordering objects, naming 2D and 3D
shapes. Sequencing events.

The World
Changing seasons
Planting flowers
Observing growth
Growing vegetables
People and Communities
Easter- traditional customs
Chinese New Year
Technology
Painting using ICT devices
Bee Bots
Introduce log on and off

Exploring and Using Media and Materials
Creating with different textures
Spring trees
Constructing with a purpose in mind and
using a variety of resources.
Being Imaginative
Role play- garden centre
Role play- princess castle
Retelling stories with puppets/props
Acting out a narrative in groups

Characteristics of
Effective Learning

Playing and Exploring – Engagement

Active Learning – motivation

Creating and thinking critically

Finding out and exploring
Playing with what they know
Being willing to ‘have a go’

Being involved and concentrating
Keeping trying
Enjoying achieving what they set out to
do

Having their own ideas
Making links
Choosing ways to do things

